
 

 

 

UpDog DISC DOG TRIAL! 
 

 
Labour Day Trial! 

Monday, September 2nd, 2019 
 

at Eagle Mountain Park 
1799 Eagle Mountain Dr. 

Port Coquitlam, BC 
 

 

Outdoors – on grass 
 

Games: 
 

Frizgility, 4 Way Play, Time Warp,  
Spaced Out, Throw-N-Go,  

and the **NEW** game Greedy! 
 

PLUS a bonus FREESTYLE Showcase Round! 
(This is an FEO Round for practice only not for official scores)  

 
Our Esteemed Judges:  

Teddy Georgieva & Adam Yorko  
 

Closing date for entries: Aug 26, 2019, or when match is full  
LIMITED ENTRY 

 

This event will follow the rules and regulations of UpDog Challenge  
For more information about UpDog Games and their Rules go to: https://updogchallenge.com 

https://updogchallenge.com/


Field Information 
Outdoor field on grass. Crating/Shade Tent spaces available. Bring your own chairs/crates/shelters etc.  
All dogs must be kept in a vehicle, crate, or on leash when not in the ring.  
There is a large parking lot next to the field for parking. 
There will be a portable toilet available.   
There will be water provided, but we likely won’t have power, so there may not be coffee or tea available.  
It is a 15 min drive from many restaurants and fast food places, or you can bring food. (There will be a lunch break)  
Competitors are responsible for cleaning up after themselves and their dogs. Any competitors found to have not picked 
up after their dog and themselves will be excused from the trial, or if they leave trash behind, they may not be able to 
enter our next trial. We fought tooth and nail to get this park, and it is part of our contract that we keep it completely clean! 
 

Competitor Information 
This is a sanctioned trial following UpDog Challenge event rules and regulations. For more information about 
UpDog and the games go to https://updogchallenge.com  
 
You should have an *activated* UpDog Team registered at https://updogchallenge.com prior to entering the trial. This 
only costs $3.00/year and is based on the DOG/HANDLER combo – if the dog or handler changes, they need to be 
registered as a different “Team”. You can activate your team after the trial as well, but if you do not activate your team 
your scores will not count towards achievements (UPs). If you already have a number, please make sure your number 
is not expired (it will  have an “X…” in front of it if it is) before the trial. 
 
Age requirements: Frizgility, FunKey, and 7Up – Dogs must be at least 12 months of age to enter. Freestyle - Dogs 
must be at least 16 months of age to enter. For all other games: No age restriction. 
 
Food/Toys: Treats/cookies are not allowed on the field and may not be used as a lure or reward on the competition 
field. Use of a non-audible tug toy is allowed, to encourage a dog to return the disc. Tugging on the disc is allowed. 
 
You MUST pick up after yourself and your dog. Anyone found not picking up after themselves or their dog will be 
excused from the trial without a refund. If a dog eliminates on the field, time will not stop and you may finish your 
round, but the player is required to clean up after their dog as soon as the round is complete. However, this can make 
it tough for all dogs in future rounds, so please take care to walk your dogs so they eliminate prior to their turn.  
 
Sick dogs/ Bitches in Season: If your dog is sick, please respect the other dogs and DO NOT attend the trial and 
seek veterinary attention. We will offer a refund with a veterinary note, however we will NOT offer a refund to any dogs 
we need to dismiss from the event site due to illness. Bitches in Season are permitted to compete provided they wear 
panties.  
 
Safety shall always be of foremost consideration in actions and conduct by handlers at all times.  
Handlers, through entry at this event, accept full responsibility for themselves and the actions of their dogs. Dogs must 
remain under control at all times and on leash while on show grounds. Only 1 dog (the one currently competing) will be 
off leash at a time. Dogs under 12 months of age must keep feet on the ground (no jumping) when catching discs. 
Dogs must be able to stay under control off leash during their turn. Rollers are allowed for any dog.  
 
Collars and Leashes: Choke chains, prong or shock collars or other such training collars, will NOT be permitted on 
show grounds. All dogs must wear a flat collar with no tags in Frizgility, FunKey, or 7Up, or they can run “naked”. For 
all other games there are no additional restrictions on what collars, harnesses, vests, bandannas etc. can be worn as 
long as the dog’s movement is not restricted and no safety hazard is posed. We do not recommend dogs wear 
shoulder-restrictive harnesses while competing.  
 
Awards:  Awards will be given to 1st-3rd place for each game. If there are multiple categories within a game, they may 
each have separate awards. There will also be some additional awards/prizes given out!  
 
An officiating Judge and/or the Chairperson of the match may dismiss from the match site any person in breach of 
these guidelines or who is subjecting the Judge or members of the organizing committee to abuse, whether that person 
is competing or not.   

Volunteers 

For everything to run on time we rely on our competitors to volunteer and help us out throughout the day with set up, 
timing etc. So if we need a hand please step up so we can keep everything running on time! Everyone likes to go home 

early! 😊 
 
 

 
 

https://updogchallenge.com/
https://updogchallenge.com/


Contact Information 
Trial Secretary: Julia Schwark  
Email: julia.dogworks@gmail.com 
Office Phone: 778-379-4024 

Entries, Closing Date, & Refunds 
 

Entries will be accepted until Aug 26th, 2019, or until the trial is full.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There shall be no refund for entries withdrawn or cancelled after the closing date, or in the event a dog and/or handler 
are dismissed from competition, regardless of reason for such dismissal. If your dog is unable to compete due to a 
medical condition, we will to issue a refund upon receipt of proof from your veterinarian. 
 

GAMES: 
Frizgility: A hybrid of disc and agility, this game involves collecting points 
by alternating between taking jumps and tunnels and catching discs! 
 
4-way Play: A game involving your dog catching discs in each of the 4 
corner areas as many times as possible before time runs out to earn the 
most points! 
 
Time Warp: A game where your dog needs a catch in each of 3 zones – 
the faster you do this the more points you get! 
 
Spaced Out: A game involving your dog catching discs in 4 areas, while 
you have to throw from a zone chosen by a roll of the dice!  
 
Throw-N-Go: A game where your dog accumulates points for catches!  
Simple but Fun! 
 
**NEW** Greedy: A brand new UpDog Game where you race against the 
clock to earn as many points as possible for catches by throwing from 
different areas! But don’t get too Greedy, or you might run out of time! 
 
For more information about the games go to https://updogchallenge.com 
 

Freestyle SHOWCASE (FEO): The premier presentation of teamwork, 
disc skills and showmanship! Teams develop a disc routine to music to 
showcase their skills and tricks!  
**PLEASE NOTE** This is a Showcase/FEO Round only! It is great for teams what 
wish to practice their routine or show off their cool tricks and throws for the newer 
players to see!  

ENTRIES CAN BE MADE: 

Electronically 
Send entry form to julia.dogworks@gmail.com 
Send e-transfer to julia.dogworks@gmail.com 
E-transfer password MUST be “disc” 

Or by Mail or In Person: 
DogWorks Training 
6976 Palm Ave, Burnaby BC  
V5J 4M3 

mailto:julia.dogworks@gmail.com
mailto:julia.dogworks@gmail.com
mailto:julia.dogworks@gmail.com


Running order is as listed on the Entry Form below  

There will be a Lunch before or after the Freestyle Showcase 
depending how the trial is running time-wise. 

 

DISC TRIAL ENTRY FORM: 
9am start 

 

GAME Dog 1 Dog 2 

MONDAY, Sept 2nd  

THROW-N-GO     

GREEDY     

TIMEWARP     

FREESTYLE (SC)     

FRIZGILITY     

SPACED OUT     

4WAY PLAY     
    

# ______ Runs x $16.80 $   
    ($16+gst = 16.80)     

# ____Freestyle Showcase x $10.50 $   

FEO ONLY   ($10+gst = 10.50)     

  
TOTAL $   

 
 
**PLEASE NOTE** The FREESTYLE round is a Showcase/FEO round only! It is great for teams 
what wish to practice their routine or show off their cool tricks and throws for the newer players to 
see!  

 
All other rounds in the trial are sanctioned, and will be worth points and awards for UpDog! 

 
 
 
 

 



Have you ever participated in an UpDog Sanctioned Event before? (circle one)     YES       NO 

 

 

Has this team ever earned a top 3 placement in any UpDog game? (circle one)     YES       NO 

 

 

 

Has this team ever earned a top 3 placement in any UpDog game? (circle one)     YES       NO 

 

 

 

DogWorks Training Inc. 

DISC TRIAL ENTRY 
 

Owner’s Name:         

Handler’s Name if not the owner:      _____ 

Telephone: (          ___ )     ___________ 

Email:        ____City:      

Dog 1 Name:               

Breed:   ____________________Dog’s Age:         

Dog’s Jump Height (circle one): 4”  8”  12”  16”  20”          UpDog Number: ________________________ 

Dog 2 Name:               

Breed:   ____________________Dog’s Age:         

Dog’s Jump Height (circle one): 4”  8”  12”  16”  20”          UpDog Number: ________________________ 

 

 

GENERAL AGREEMENT/DISCLAIMER  
(must be signed and sent in with Entry Form) 
 

The person who signs this agreement represents that he/she (“I”) is authorized to enter into this agreement. I certify that I 

am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner of the dog entered hereon. In 

consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I/we (“I”) have read, and understand and will abide by the rules and regulations set 

out by DogWorks Training Inc. (DogWorks), High Run Dog Sports, and UpDog Challenge. I certify and represent that the dog 

entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs.  

I agree that DogWorks has the right to refuse this entry for cause, which the organization shall deem to be sufficient. In 

consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of hosting of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog participate or be 

judged, I agree to hold the organization, its members, officers and directors, sponsors of the event, owners of the premises upon 

which the event is held and their employees, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused 

directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance 

thereto, and I personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I further agree to hold the aforementioned 

parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by disappearance, theft, death, or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or 

injury be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, 

or any other cause or causes.  

I assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all 

loss and expenses (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for 

damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefore, sustained by any person or persons, including 

myself (ourselves) or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, 

howsoever such injuries, death or damage may be caused, any whether or not the same may have been caused or may have been 

alleged to have been caused by negligence of the aforementioned parties any of their employees or agent, or any other person.  

The personal information collected herein is for the purpose of enabling you to participate in our trial as a competitor. The 

personal information you have provided will be used by DogWorks to administer this event. By signing below, you consent to the 

collection, use and disclosure of your personal information as described herein. I have read, understand, acknowledge and agree to 

abide by the above Agreement, & understand that I am fully and completely responsible for the behavior of my dog(s) attending 

this event whether entered or not.  
 

Signature: _________________________________________________  Date: __________________________ 

Print Name: ________________________________________________ 

Signature of Parent /Legal guardian of Minor: _______________________________________________ 


